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エッジ アプリケーション向け
適応型システム オン モジュール (SOM) の発表

2

スマート ビジョン アプリケーションの運用までの

時間を短縮するプロダクション SOM

多くのソフトウェア開発者を

それぞれが使い慣れた設計環境で支援

難しい設定は不要、低コストで始められる開発キット

適応型 SOM: エッジでのイノベーションを加速
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today we are here to introduce to you a new way Xilinx is bringing adaptive computing to the world; namely System on Modules (known more commonly as SOMs).We will walk through a number of reasons why we think developers will be excited about this announcement, but they generally fall into three main areas:First – with the introduction of SOMs, Xilinx continues to extend beyond our chip business with a new production ready board solution.  This is similar, in concept, to what Xilinx is doing with Alveo.  Both Alveo and SOMs enable faster time to deployment but Alveo is targeted at the datacenter while SOMs are targeted at the edge.  And while SOMs are a great solution for a broad range of applications, we are specifically focusing the first SOM offerings on Smart Vision for reasons we will talk about in just a moment.Second – You may or may not be aware, but Xilinx has been investing heavily in our tool flows to help make our FPGA and SOC capability more accessible to Software Developers.  The SOM portfolio takes that accessibility to the next level by offering ‘accelerated applications’ that will enable SW developers who have no background in FPGA development to target Xilinx SOMs in their preferred design environmentsThird – To get designers into development and production requires an easy way to get started.  For that, we are also bringing to market a low-cost development kit built with ease-of-use in mind targeted to get vision developers started quicklyWe will dive deeper into each of the above in our discussion today, but let’s take a moment to level set with some high level background on SOMs
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11%
SOM 市場の CAGR

23 億ドル
2025 年までに予測される
SOM 市場の TAM*

今や主流になりつつあるシステム オン モジュール (SOM)

3

SOM とは
システムの中核に

小型エンベデッド PCB を搭載
(プロセッサ、DDR、ペリフェラル)

ハードウェアを抽象化
チップ レベルではなくボード レベルの設計

量産対応
最終製品の量産環境に
そのままプラグイン可能

*出典: Experts Interview, Secondary Sources and QYR Electronics Research Center, July 2019
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Starting with the definition;  SOMs are small, embedded boards, about the size of a credit card, that includes an SoC (such as a micro processor, GPU or FPGA), memory, power management and other supporting circuitry.  CLICKAnd when you look at what SOMs do, they essentially abstract the hardware so developers can design at the board level instead of the chip level.  Hardware designers tend to love SOMs because they can avoid ‘lower value’ design work since we have pre-built most of the standard peripherals onto the SOMs.  And Software developers tend to love SOMs because they can start their work in parallel with the Hardware team.Combining that with the production-ready nature of SOMs leads to enormous time to market benefitsCLICKA look at the growth data of the broader SOM Market proves this point.  According to industry reports, the SOM market is growing at roughly 11% year over year.  And by 2025 the total market revenue is expected to be 2.3 billion dollars.  Clearly the SOM market is growing but with that growth, customers are naturally hitting a wall with processor and GPU-based solutions. And this leaves a gap for higher performance and more flexible solutions; areas where Xilinx can thrive. This is particularly true in the vision AI space so before we dive into what Xilinx can offer, it is worth spending some time on why Xilinx is looking at SOMs specifically in reference to Vision AI.�APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------SOMs can sometimes be confused with SBCs (single board computers), evaluation kits, and other types of boards available on the market.  Also should not be confused with MCM and SiP… SOMs have become an extremely popular and convenient option in the embedded design community.Today’s global SOM revenue? 1.5B in 2019 Production quality SOMs dramatically speed up the design cycle since the modules are pre-built, qualified and certified so that they can be deployed into an end system off the shelf.
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ますます複雑化するビジョン AI
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多様化、断片化するビジョン市場

70 以上のビジョン ユース ケース、ソリューションは 1 つではない

進化する AI、センサー フュージョン、ビジョン パイプライン

Face 
Recognition

Security 
Camera

Object 
Detection/Identification

Medical Image 
Analysis

AR/VR 

Consumer 
Photography 

Emotion 
Analysis

Image Recognition, 
Classification

出典: Market Report: Computer Vision Technologies and Markets 

上位のビジョン ユース ケース (収益別)

エッジでの AI の課題

ビジョン市場の AI の急速な進化にどう対応するか

AI モデルをエッジに最適化し、運用可能にするには
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AI のイノベーション サイクル

出典: https://arxiv.org/pdf/1611.05431.pdf、https://arxiv.org/pdf/1611.05431.pdf、https://arxiv.org/pdf/1608.06993.pdf、https://arxiv.org/pdf/1605.07678.pdf
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As you may be aware, modern vision AI systems are becoming incredibly complex.[Left side]..There are a couple key drivers for this trend but it is worth starting with an overview of how diverse and fragmented the vision markets have become. AI has enabled the capture and correlation of massive amounts of data.  This has led to a boom in traditional vision systems (some of which you might recognize on the embedded chart) but its also driven new vision use cases altogether.  Market analysis puts the vision space at containing over 70 use cases and climbing. To address the growing number of use cases and expanded functionality, companies are racing to deliver their point solutions which has filled the market with a lot of custom, and often times not scalable, algorithms and approaches[Right] CLICKAdding to the complexity in the vision space are a number of AI challenges at the edgeAI scientists continue to develop higher and higher accuracy models.  While those model developers may not initially care about hardware constraints (such as thermal & power) system developers eventually have to incorporate those models into a deployable end-product; This is where developers find themselves in a pickle; namely how do they build an edge-based product that will operate in realistic size and power constrained environments that can adapt to the latest models in the face of changing networks and new requirements?It turns out; they can’t do that very well today; current products don't quite address those challenges.--------------------------APPENDIX NOTESWith this gap there is an opportunity to offer a solution that can cover all these emerging Vision AI use cases, adapt over time for the lowest power and latency, and fast-track these ideas to production ensure the AI models deployable at the edge?  There’s a huge gap in understanding the latest AI Models and figuring out how to deploy them (cloud industry is ahead of edge markets in this respect)E.g., Smart Factory deployment of AI is still very limited; They’re still trying to figure out how to deliver the best results within super-constrained devices;why is it so hard? Networks keep changing, and they keep throwing new requirements at them … e.g., “we need 10X compute from last time” There are a number of popular vision use cases as can be seen on the chart.  Lets take, for example, the most popular application, Security Cameras.  Vision AI pipelines for security cameras work off of images that are tuned to look pleasing to the human eye, researchers have been considering - could an AI model be more effective if the ISP was tuned differently and no longer looked “normal” to the human eye but was more efficient for a machine.  So while in the past, most security systems have primarily been judged by how the output looked to a human, even that fundamental concept is being questioned.   This is just one example but is indicative of how far-reaching the discussions on this subject are today…and how fragmented and varied the vision solutions are.The existing processor and GPU-based SOM market is growing but current products can't quite address the challenges like those posed by the fast moving Vision-AI space just described. This results in a gap with existing solutions that Xilinx is well positioned to solve

https://arxiv.org/pdf/1611.05431.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1611.05431.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1608.06993.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1605.07678.pdf
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現在ビジョン市場に必要なもの
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エッジでの消費電力、コスト、レイテンシの制約に
最適化しながら最新の AI を高速化

ますます複雑化するビジョン ユース ケースの
技術革新と差別化を可能にする柔軟性

急速に進化する市場での運用までにかかる
時間を短縮するビルド済みプラットフォーム

既存のエンベデッド プロセッサや GPU ベースのソリューションでこれらすべてのニーズを満たすのは困難
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So what, then, does the vision market need in order to deal with that complexity?   Based on the issues just described, three main requirements tend to stand outOne – the vision market needs Pre-Built platforms (both hardware and software) to enable fast time to deployment – which is extremely important because of how fast the vision space is movingTwo – they need their products to be flexible so they can innovate and differentiate to cover the many different vision use casesThree – They need a way to accelerate the latest AI models while optimizing for power, cost, and latency constraints at the EdgeWhen we measure up Existing Embedded Processor and GPU Based Solutions against these needs – they Struggle.  That prompted us to look for a better solution.
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With that in mind, we looked at how Xilinx could empower developers to create their innovative ideas.  CLICK A solution that would address the gaps just described for vision AI. CLICK…A solution we’re calling Kria.Kria is Xilinx's newest product portfolio which adds a new product category: production ready SOMs. 
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ご紹介

適応型 SOM
エッジでのイノベーションを加速
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Kria is Xilinx's newest product portfolio which adds a new product category: production ready SOMs. Kria SOMs harness the traditional advantages of Xilinx (power, performance and adaptability) delivered as a system on module. These are Production deployable, Adaptive Modules that enable developers of Edge-based applications to speed through their design phase.  There is a lot to unpack so let’s start by taking a look at the offering.APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------To address that gap, we set out to support developers with a solution that enables them to create Vision AI applications with the lowest power and latency that are adaptable over time.  �A solution that enables developers to implement their ideas quickly but also fast-track them to productionThe result is a product that empowers developers to create their innovative ideas...  
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提供開始

Kria K26 SOM
スマート シティやスマート ファクトリの

ビジョン AI 向け

コスト重視の SOM
電気駆動システム、

その他の省面積、

低コスト アプリケーション向け

最高の AI 演算性能を持つ
SOM

エッジ AI アプリケーション向け

最高のワットあたりリアルタイム演算性能

ロードマップ ロードマップ

Kria™ システム オン モジュール (SOM) ポートフォリオのご紹介
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Here you can see the Kria System on Module portfolio.  Over time, Xilinx will offer a full range of SOM products from cost optimized SOMs for size and cost constrained applications (like electric drives) to higher performance modules that will give developers more real-time compute capability per watt.  CLICKAt launch we are announcing availability the first in this series, the K26 SOM which is well suited for the vision AI applications we touched on previously.  Notably, when I say we are announcing availability, that means that the production-ready K26 is orderable immediately along with an easy to use starter kit through Xilinx and distribution channels.  Channels like Avnet, Digikey, Mouser and other local distributors worldwide.   But Xilinx getting into the production ready SOM business is just part of the story. As I noted at the top of the discussion, the story has three pillars. To enable customers to really be successful with these SOMs we need the other two pillars; a kit to make it easy to get started and accelerated applications to enable more standard software development.  We will spend more time on all the above but before we do, its useful to take some time to look at the end applications we are targeting.  For that I’ll pass the ball to Chetan, who leads the Segment Marketing team focused on these application areas to tell you more.APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------Also, when I say ‘production ready’ that means these SOM are built and qualified for deployment including everything down to Xilinx including a heatspreader to ease the thermal design challenges.A production SOM that lowers the design hurdles for developers and is orderable today is big news but it is just part of the story. 
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Kria™ K26 SOM
スマート シティやスマート ファクトリの
ビジョン AI 向け
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道路ライブ カメラ街頭カメラ監視カメラ マシン ビジョン小売分析
ビジョン ガイド

ロボット
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As we double-click on the K26, the first offering in the Kria SOM portfolio, it’s important to understand the applications the K26 was built forTo enable customers to take their ideas and create something both innovative and tangible with a strict focus on rapidly getting to production, Xilinx needed to focus on specific applications.  Our initial areas of focus are on security, smart city, traffic, and retail analytics vision AI systems with a growing emphasis on machine vision and vision guided-robotics over time.As we’ll illustrate in the upcoming slides, ALL users and applications can benefit from the hardware value-add of the K26, but specifically embedded software and AI developers *in these areas* shown here will receive the maximum benefits of the Kria Vision AI solution. Let’s start with all users first.
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K26 SOM の概要
Zynq® UltraScale+™ MPSoC アーキテクチャがベース
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77 x 60 x 11mm

演算性能
1.4 TOPS
AI 処理性能

256K
システム
ロジックセル

Arm®
クワッド コア
サブシステム

4K60p
H.264/265
ビデオ コーデック

インターフェイス
245 の I/O
デュアル 240 ピン
コネクタ

40G イーサネット
4 x 10G で 1Gb ～ 40Gb

15 のカメラ
MIPI、sub-LVDS、
SLVS-EC ミックス

4x USB
USB 2.0 と
3.0 のミックス

4GB
64 ビット
DDR4 メモリ
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It’s useful to highlight the key capabilities of the K26 for ALL usersThe K26 SOM is built on top of the Zynq UltraScale+ MPSoC architecture which features a quad-core Arm A53 processorThe device, which has been built specifically for the K26, has over 250K logic cells and that translates to 1.4 tera ops per second AI processing and has H.264/265 encode and decode capabilities built-in.As you would expect from Xilinx, the 245 IOs can adapt to virtually any requirement—you could connect up to 15 cameras using MIPI, sub-LVDS, or SLVS-EC, you can connect to networks at speeds of up to 40Gb per second, and you have access to the wide range of USB peripherals.  Last but not least, the Zynq UltraScale+ device is paired with 4GB of DDR4 memory.ASSORTED NOTES�----------------------------Chetan did original speaker notesAdditional notes/FAQs:The device used is custom-built Zynq UltraScale+ MPSoC that runs optimally (and exclusively) on the K26 SOM4GB 64-bit DDR4 non-ECC Memory.4 TOPs at 10W of Power are Xilinx Target Performance/Power EstimatesSOM IO Count:MIO (1.8V, 250Mb/s) - 52HPIO (1.8V, 2.5Gb/s) - 116HDIO (3.3V, 250Mb/s) - 69GTH Transceivers (12.5Gb/s) – 4GTR Transceivers (6Gb/s) – 4Sub LVDS is Sony centric camera interface and can come in x4 data lanes, x8 data lanes or x10 data lanes.We support 11 x4 Sub LVDS interfaces.Before we go into performance advantages over the competition, let’s baseline on specifications of the SOM.  <walk through table>Note for the some of the interfaces, the interface-specific connector would be on the carrier card, they don’t exist on the SOM itself.  For example, we support USB3.0 but a USB-style connector would be placed on the carrier card that the SOM plugs into via a pair of 240-pin connectors
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運用までの時間を短縮するプロダクション SOM
ビジョン AI アプリケーション
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Let’s talk production deployment
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Kria™ SOM は早期運用を実現する

RTL / HW
デザイン

システム設計と
統合 運用

システム設計と
統合

運用
モジュール
ベースのデザイン

デバイス
ベースのデザイン

より高い抽象度での設計により、
開発期間を短縮

総 BOM コストを
削減

共通のプラットフォームで
インベントリを合理化

ターンキー ソリューション
および製品ライフ サイクル
管理

タイム トゥ マーケットが
最大 9 か月短縮

大規模運用向けの量産までの期間を短縮
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With a SOM approach we propel you through the design cycle faster because you’re starting at a more evolved point vs. chip-down designSpecifically, from a purely HW-centric perspective, it’s fairly straightforward to understand the value to an embedded design team in not having to design, build, and troubleshoot their own complex PCB with a Xilinx SoC, high-speed Memories with impedance trace length matching, orderly power supply ramps of various voltages, managing boot devices and so forth—it’s up to a 9 month development time savings, with some customers telling us it can be twice that time saving. [CLICK]Even more so, depending on the size and capabilities of a given customer, and the volume of their product, there is a total product cost benefit buy leveraging the volumes of a standard off-the-shelf product vs. going it alone.  [if asked, 10K is the inflection point]Beyond the initial impressions and the upfront value, there’s the value over the full product lifecycle—it enables our customers to build multiple products based off the same SOM platform and reduces the significant overhead of managing obsolescence of components, especially components like DDR memory. This operational advantage is with you over the lifecycle of the SOM, a minimum of 10 yearsWe like to say SOMs help “SW developers to start sooner, and HW designers to finish faster.”�----------------------------APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------The first use case for the SOM is for the existing Xilinx user.  If this describes you, the benefits are straightforward:With a SOM we propel you through the design cycle faster because you’re starting at a more evolved point vs. chip-down design–you don’t need to spend time on hardware development for or around the Xilinx component, which is often the most complex when you factor in things like trace length matching of high-speed DDR memories, power sequencing, and so forth.  This typically equates to a 9-month development advantage and also spares you the complexity of board bring up and validation in the lab with a cross-functional engineering team since most employees are working from home these days.In addition to reduced development effort vs. chip down, you also benefit from a simplified operational flows—you don’t need to invest nearly as much effort on component management and inventory management for things like DDR4 memory, we handle that for you.This operational advantage is with you over the lifecycle of the SOM, a minimum of 10 yearsIn short, it’s a much more convenient and efficient way to deploy fully pre-built Linux system with custom logic utilizing the Xilinx Vivado toolflow for volume deployment. This is the only slide in the deck that highlights the use case for existing Xilinx customers, we are now going to pivot to the second and primary use case for the Humboldt SOMs and spend most of the rest of the deck on this topic.
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量産対応

拡張性の高い設計

 多用途、スケーラブル

 フィールド アップグレード
可能

早期運用設計

 量産に完全に対応した SOM
 キャリア カード リファレンス
デザイン

長寿命設計

 高耐久、認証済み

 産業用強度
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We noted this before, but it bears repeating; Kria SOMs are designed, built and tested as production ready products.  This enables three key attributes.ONE – Rapid Deployment [CLICK]Fully production ready SOM (which, as you see here, comes with a heat spreader for convenient thermal management) - We built the SOM with all the key peripherals so designers can focus on their value add [CLICK]Proven carrier card as a reference design – We also built a starter kit, which we will talk about later, which includes a carrier card that serves as an excellent reference for how customers can build their end system to accommodate our SOMTWO – Built to LastRuggedized  - open sourced connector built to withstand shock and vibe across a variety of strenuous applicationsIndustrial Strength – built and tested for commercial and industrial temperature and environments Certified – More than 20 certifications enabling regional deployment around the worldTHREE – Build for expandabilityScalable (design re-use) – one design; many end applications—can handle different sensors speeds, types, and interfaces with the same hardwareField Upgradable – able to reach out and update including swapping out DPUExtensive Ecosystem – As you’ll see later, we have also developed a few applications for the vision AI space to propel users through the design cycle.  For variants of this or entirely different applications, we have a network of partners who are able to help designers expand well beyond the paved road.Let’s walk through some examples of the unique value of Kria in real-world applications----------------------------APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------Why isn’t Jetson Nano or TX2 scalable (or design reusable) like ours is?  Nvidia doesn’t support all the sensor types / QTYs like we do.  Because we can support more, a single design can be re-used in more place.
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Kria SOM とスマート シティ
高速物体検出

1414

*ザイリンクスのベンチマーク

カメラ ネットワーク向けのエッジからクラウドまでの拡張性
Kria™ SOM と Alveo™ アクセラレータ カードによるエンドツーエンドの適応性

複雑な物体および文字検出に対応する適応型 AI
最新のスタイルから「手作り」のナンバープレートまで対応

低レイテンシ、競合と比べ最大 3 倍のスループット* 

高速の物体識別に不可欠な高解像度と低レイテンシの両立
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Starting with a smart city application, the K26 SOM was built for helping cities and municipalities improve the quality of life for their citizenslicense plate recognition is a great example—the K26 SOM supports automated tolling with 4x the throughput at low latency vs. the competition,as license plate designs and characters around the globe continuously expand, the hardware is adaptable and updatable, including in some countries where its not unusual to see a handwritten cardboard plateand the hardware is able to run applications originally written for the cloud on a self-contained embedded system or can work co-operatively with the cloud where Xilinx Alveo cards accelerate data center applications for more of a distributed style approach—very flexible for any topologyWe’ve highlighted license plate recognition here, but you can also use the same hardware for other smart city applications like real-time traffic, listing open parking spots, and so forth----------------------------APPENDIX NOTES----------------------------High Way Cameras: Need for High Throughput, Low LatencyHigh resolution is critical and process frames is critical; vehicle passes needs to have been identified as vehicle at highway speedsgood quality image is crtiical to objection detectionMay need more than one 3 exposure (select best image) to pull characters off license plate offlineWork partner shows superior performance coupled with Kria33fps with Xilinx23fps with TX2 (44% faster)8fps with Nano (4X), (would be 2-3X streams per second)High Performance, Robust Solution with PartnersAdvanced AlgorithmUncanny Vision can make instant adjustments in real time even before the plate is localizedDue to flexibility of the ISPVast data base of license plate info for superior trained AI modelsMake and model of vehiclesPrivate companies can't publish data, you have to acquire it yourselfe.g., India - 50 types of license plates in the countryAlso indicates need for adaptable AIML task is to localize the plate AND read the text, which is incredibly difficultUncanny has been able to collect; data set partner 90%License plates in India can be any shape, size color, handwrittenEvery vendor has to build license plate database on their own and continuously train network and keep up to dateEdge to Cloud ScalabilityTypically Edge does identification/recognition at edge; algorithms to track vehicle done in the cloud; Uncanny has Unified platform for object detection/analysisUncanny offers dashboard in the cloud, using AWS – unified Support connectivity to other cameras in the city, can extend algorithms (via cloud)Complements our unified tool flow with KRIA < > Alveo (and IVAS - similar to DeepStreamAlveo and Kria have unified tool flow, can migrate vision architecture and AI easily to other camerasOther Anecdote: High Speed Car chaseIn the event of a high speed chasesPolice cars pursuing vehicles is dangerousHelicopters are expensiveWith a traffic camera network, you can correlate data form multiple cameras at different intersectionsconverge on apprehending criminal - eliminate dangerous/expensive  pursuits\Other ApplicationsReal time traffic dataOpen parking spots
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Kria™ SOM と小売分析
どんなセンサーでも、どんなインターフェイスでも

在庫分析

15

任意のビジョン センサーを搭載した複数のカメラに対応
 多彩なセンサー プロトコル (MIPI、Sub-LVDS、SLVS-EC) に対応するプログラム可能な I/O
 通路用カメラにも棚用カメラにも対応する柔軟な解像度、精度、視野

 マルチ チャネル分析に対応した拡張可能なカメラ

顧客インテリジェンスとインサイトを可能にする AI 演算
 検出、物体追跡、再同定を可能にする高パフォーマンス

 在庫、買い物客のカスタマー ジャーニー、非接触チェックアウト、感情分析を可能にする解析

 売上 (コンバージョン)、人員配置、紛失防止などに最適化

柔軟なフォーム ファクター多様なセンサー
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Moving inside into retail spaces, [click] K26 supports both the unique requirements for wide-field of view cameras tracking movement through the store—these tend to be MIPI, rolling shutter sensors K26 also supports the more narrow-field-of view sensors for higher-speed activity such as scanning product bar codes, eye tracking for product placement, and even shopper emotional analysis—these sensors tend to be global shutter, sub-LVDS or SLVS-EC higher speed interfaces [click]Sales conversion, staffing, and loss prevention are other common uses when you put both narrow and wide field of view cameras together in a cohesive manner-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------Any Sensor, Any InterfaceMajor advantage of Kria is programmable at the system level, allowing for any vision sensor or interfaceAdvantage of Programmable I/OWe have HDIO/HPIO/GTsSLVCC – relatively new standard that we do Soft IPTransceivers being able to support any protocol, i/oShelf mounted cameraNarrow field of view / medium Resolutionglobal shutter - good for fast moving objects(grabbing something off the shelf), scanning of bar code, Sub-LVDS; something GPUs don't supportgrabbing data in one go … much better for stuff in motionAisle CamerasGood for wide field of view; (it’s like scanning by row in a frame)Rolling shutter: (MIPI); (tend to be bigger)Tracking shopper journey From 1 aisle to the nextlike old school TV … fast enough that it feels instantaneous)You’ll see dome hanging down from ceilingaesthetically more pleasing and less ‘big brother’ looking than other camerasProgrammable I/O and flexibility of module allows for scalbilityBoth rolling and global shudder, on a single platform for both types of cameras Compute and Use CasesCapable of sufficient compute acceleration to support multi-channel analytics (edge or alveo)IntelHigh performance for diverse neural networks, depending on needs, e.g.Loss PreventionAutomated check-out systemcatches missed scans (detect visually); ; combines barcode with visual classification of the itemWe’ve worked with Walmart, etc.; combination of typing in the wrong code and visualCurrently DCG is doing RTSP cameras that feed back to AlveosMonetizing Data and Consumer IntelligenceVerizon store – one person picks up Samsung, ignores the Applecan sell data to phone providers; monetize that dataDemographics– certain demographic time has XYZ preferences; Toshiba uses Amazon Go (Lawsins) – gives them retail analytics 
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Kria™ SOM とスマート ファクトリ
高耐久、サイバーセキュリティ、産業向けのライフ サイクル

産業向けのライフ サイクル要件を満たす設計
業界最長の動作寿命および保証期間

業界認証

サイバーセキュリティ要件に準拠: IEC 62443
製品寿命を通してセキュリティの脅威に適応可能

過酷な環境でも高い信頼性を確保する耐久性
屋内/屋外、高温/低温、耐衝撃性設計
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kria has been built for industrial lifecycles and harsh environmentsBoth the C and I grade devices can support 40Gs of shockthe I grade supports higher vibration, temperature extremes, with a longer lifecycle rating and warrantyIt’s also the most cybersecure SOM commercially available on the market in that Zynq UltraScale+ natively has a hardware root of trust for secure boot, but we augment that with a TPM2.0 on every SOM for measured boot and remote attestation support, non-volatile encrypted storage for key rolling, and additional crypto accelerators beyond what’s in the Zynq UltraScale+ SoC.It also comes with all the certifications to be deployment-ready around the world-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------Some important current trends in machine vision:Traditional machine vision is high speed inspection; could be robotic vision, defect detection; Increasing resolution of cameras (e.g. Sony’s IMX530 with 24.5 MP) and high frame rate requirements translates to demands for high speed interfaces such as GigE Vision, USB3 Vision, and others, to handle image data transfer between cameras and processing systems.Tradition machine vision systems consisted of a basic camera transferring image data to a PC based system using a frame grabber for high speed data acquisition.  As cameras get smarter, more of the processing and analytics can be handled by the camera directly.New camera and sensor technologies (vs. conventional visible light sensors) are demanding new image and video processing architectures, for emerging applications such as detection/sensing of materials, temperature, depth, motion, etc. – not just capturing pretty pictures!Cameras are the source of much of the explosion in data used in AI and data analytics;  the challenge is in both HW and SW to handle and leverage all that data.Traditional machine vision was based on universal PC based systems that could be customized by application;  many systems today are designed upfront as vertical, Application Specific MV with a single use case, e.g. recyclables sorting, warehouse bin picking, security robot, fruit inspection.  Often (but not always) the HW can be reused and the specialization is in the SW.Of course, robotic systems require low power and compact size, but even factory environments are looking for more efficient solutions.
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多くの開発者を
それぞれが使い慣れた環境で支援
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s move onto the important topic of embedded software, tools and solutions
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エンベデッド デザインを簡単にする
ビルド済みのハードウェアおよびソフトウェア プラットフォーム

18

ビルド済みのハードウェア システム、便利なユーティリティを備えたエンベデッド環境

開発者それぞれが好みの設計環境を使用して差別化を「ドロップイン」可能

HW ライブラリ C、C++、OpenCLPython

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And let’s start that discussion with operating systems [click]K26 continues to support the Xilinx standard of Yocto-based PetaLinux which enables customization and optimization for embedded developersAlso, for the first time ever, Xilinx in announcing a partnership with Canonical to bring their popular Ubuntu Linux to the K26.  This offers widespread familiarity with AI developers and interoperability with existing applications Customers can develop in either environment and take either approach to production (although production licenses of Ubuntu need to be negotiated with Canonical) Both environments will come pre-built with a software infrastructure and helpful utilities from temperature and power stats to performance monitors to DDR interface quality of service knobs and many more [click]AI developers can simply update their model using their preferred framework with Vitis AI whereas embedded software developers can code using the existing hardware accelerators with the option to modify or replace them with Vitis as we’ll see on the next slide.
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スターター キット キャリア カード

アクセラレーション済みアプリケーション

USB

ISP

Ethernet

DP Tx

HDMI Tx

Ethernet

Audio Codec

アクセラレーション アプリケーションにより
高い抽象度で設計を開始
深層学習プロセッシング ユニット (DPU) 上で動作する AI モデルをスワップする Vitis™ AI 開発環境

ハードウェア アクセラレーション ライブラリ、C、C++、OpenCL、Python を用いてビジョン パイプラインを
カスタマイズする Vitis コア開発キット

後処理前処理前処理 後処理

DPU

Xilinx
AI Model

DPU

Custom
AI Model

Xilinx
AI Model

Swap Out

K26 SOM
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HW ライブラリ C、C++、OpenCLPythonCustom
AI Model

Swap In
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At the risk of burying the lead in the middle of the deck because we wanted to provide context leading up to this point, this concept of accelerated applications is the real star of the Kria value proposition—this is a critical slide, so stop me at any point if anything is unclearAs we’ll discuss in further on the next slide, Xilinx and our partners are building out a library of accelerated applications—you can think of them as production grade reference designsEach pre-built accelerated app transforms the K26 SOM to be a smart security camera or a retail analytics camera or a defect detection camera and so forth.  Same K26, just different hardware accelerators purpose-built for the user (user doesn’t have to do any FPGA design).  The app shown here is known as the smart camera app, it supports the models in the Xilinx model zoo.In this diagram, the gray outer box is the starter kit carrier card which we’ll explore in just a few more slides and the white box is the SOM with the hardware accelerators inside the SOM, you can also see the peripherals that can potentially be plugged into the carrier card, usb camera, MIPI sensor, ethernet port HDMI or DisplayPort monitor, etc.The expectation for the developer is to write application software utilizing the functions and features of that accelerated app.  [click]Beyond that, if the AI model needs to be upgraded, the user can do that without doing an FPGA design [click]Beyond that still, if further customizations are needed, the user can edit or create HW using Vitis and it’s libraries for custom pre and post processing of the dataAI developers can simply update their model using their preferred framework with Vitis AI whereas embedded software developers can code using the existing hardware accelerators with the option to modify or replace them with Vitis.To extract even MORE performance, you can customize the application at the RTL level; this is not required, but this level of flexibility is available to you and for those with traditional FPGA design expertiseI cannot stress how game-changing this is—Xilinx is basically doing the entire FPGA design for the user in these applications areas, no further design is required, but, of course, is possible if the user wants to do it, just application software design utilizing the pre-built accelerators is all that is required to move this forwardOn the next slide we’ll dive deeper in the library of accelerated apps
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多種多様なビジョン アクセラレーション アプリケーション
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1: 顔検出とザイリンクス Model Zoo のその他のモデルをサポート

2: まもなくリリース

顔検出 +
ネットワーク & ディスプレイ1

顔 & 歩行者
検出1 と ReID

追跡と ReID
(スマート カメラ)

追跡と ReID
(AI ボックス)

不良検出 音声キーワード検出 + 
ビジョン AI

顔 & 音声検出 + ネットワーク
& ディスプレイ2

マルチストリーム顔認識2

ナンバープレート
自動認識

タッチ スクリーン HMI2 HDR イメージ
シグナル プロセッサ2 

仮想立ち入り
禁止ゾーン2

ザイリンクスとパートナー各社から
量産対応アプリケーションを提供中

アプリ ストア モデルにより、
パートナーによる高品質な
アプリケーションの提供を促進

ビジョン アクセラレーション
アプリケーションが
「あなたの代わりに働く」

エッジ アプリケーション向けの初のエンベデッド アプリ ストア
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We saw the basic smart camera app on the prior slide, here’s a glimpse of what else you can doOn the top row Here are the first six Accelerated Applications that you can edit purely with updating SW and the AI models.  All are available at or soon thereafter product launch.  These are open source apps provided at no-charge and range from smart camera to an AI box (which is an add-on box to a non smart camera to add in the smarts) and even something like natural language processingOn the bottom row you have apps created by partners Speaking of third party apps, and we are not going to walk through everything on this slide, but I’d like to highlight one at the bottom right from a company called Uncanny Vision that is doing license plate recognition.  On the next slide we are going to walk you through a competitive analysis using this appBut before we move on, remember:Kria SOMs enable something special:  Select Xilinx without needing to Place & Route, software and AI developers don’t know what place and route is and they don’t have to worry about this with KriaAll they know is the app delivers the design, they are just asked to tweak the design, primarily via software, which again side-steps the need to place and routeBut as we have seen from the boom of mobile phone app stores, HOW the apps are delivered can be incredibly important as well.  This is why we are excited to also announce the first embedded app store for edge applications. The app store contains both no-charge apps (like the Xilinx apps just described) as well as enabling partners to offer apps for a fee.  By enabling partners to monetize, they are better incentivized to deliver a high quality applications that, in turn, enable turnkey software development for any number of application spaces.  And because the solutions are tied to a specific board with fixed IO, this approach is lower burden than traditional IP development where they don’t know the exact device or pinout or board that their customer is select.  Tying their IP to Kria is a welcome simplification for them which also helps them contain investment. This app store, as it is, is already a huge boon for partners but notably Xilinx will be building additional monetization capability for our partners into the Apps store in the future so stay tuned.-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------To walk through these applicationsAA1: Face detect – bounding boxes.  Can do ROI encoding, do additional ML functionality and send out over network. AA2: multi stream and has ability to encode and decode. AA3 – AA4: Fruit sorter.  Using completely Open CV library 
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実環境でのアプリケーション ベンチマーク (AI を使用したビデオ パイプライン)
適応型ハードウェアの能力がすべての開発者の手に

1: ザイリンクス社内ベンチマーク、ベンチマークの詳細は、ザイリンクス ホワイトペーパー『Kria™ K26 SOM: エッジでのビジョン AI に理想的なプラットフォーム (仮タイトル)』
(https://japan.xilinx.com/support/documentation/white_papers/wp529-SOM-benchmarks.pdf) を参照
2: ML は 10fps を想定

半分の消費電力で 1.5 倍の性能1 ビデオ ストリームあたりのコストは半分1

THROUGHPUT (FPS) NUMBER OF STREAMS WATTS/STREAM

Competitive GPU Xilinx Kria K26

23
フレーム/秒

33
フレーム/秒

2
ストリーム2

3
ストリーム2 5 ワット

2.5 ワット

ML
(検出)

画像
前処理

OCR
文字認識

ビデオ
デコード

1080p @30fps

$/STREAM  (Commercial) $/STREAM (Industrial)

Competitive GPU Xilinx Kria K26

45%
少ない

67%
少ない
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As mentioned on the last slide, we wanted to walk you through a competitive performance analysis of the Uncanny Vision license plate recognition app running on the Kria SOM and also running on a competitive embedded GPU SOM.  Note that this is not an estimation or simulation, these are actual measurements painstakingly taken from real hardware to showcase the benefits of the Kria approachAt the top you have a simplified block diagram of the image processing, AI, and OCR pipeline to displayAcross the board, the Kria implementation has clear advantages: at 33 frames per second, that’s 1.5x the performance, you are able to support three independent streams vs. two, and you are doing it at half the power per streamOn the right depending if you need the commercial or industrial grade device there is a substantial cost per stream advantage in either case.We have seen similar results with other apps but we focused on this one, because it was a 3rd party app not a Xilinx optimized app, in fact, it was originally designed for a competitive GPU SOM but then ported to Kria and as we mentioned previously, we were able to take real measurements in hardware.
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難しい設定は不要
簡単に利用できる開発キット
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Kria™ KV260 ビジョン AI スターター キットのご紹介

23

柔軟性の高い接続
• 1Gb イーサネット

• USB 3.0/2.0

ビジョン対応
• マルチ カメラ サポート: 最大 8 つのインターフェイス

• 3 つの MIPI センサー インターフェイス、USB カメラ

• ビルトイン ISP コンポーネント

• HDMI、DisplayPort 出力

拡張可能
• 任意のセンサーまたはインターフェイスを追加可能

• Pmod エコシステムへのアクセス

アクセシブル
• 低コストで、デザインの試行を可能に

• ザイリンクスおよび販売代理店から入手可能
$199
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To recap, Xilinx is bringing a production ready modules to market with a variety of turn-key applications to accelerate developers through their design cycle.  But critical to this flow is enabling developers with an affordable, easy to use development platform.   Enter the KV260 Vision AI starter kit.  This kit is purpose-built to support the previously described vision applications including connectors for many different types of cameras, an on-board ISP as well as connectors for additional MIPI interfaces that enable custom ISPs, HDMI and DisplayPort options as well.Beyond the vision-specific interfaces, there are a host of other interfaces for general purpose development as well.  That includes flexible IO connectivity through Ethernet and USB, Expandability via Pmod connectors.And as you saw on the competitive slides, power is relatively low on K26 with even taxing Vision AI applications still operating under 10W.  The production SOM will have a heat spreader to connect up to the chassis of the customers product, but for the starter kit with no chassis to connect to, we went with the Xilinx red fansinkAdditionally, this is a very accessible kit at a low $199 price point and wide availability through Xilinx.com and strong support from our channel partners like Avnet, Digikey, Mouser and others.  This kit an excellent starting point for those developing vision applications but given this price point, open model and general accessibility, it is also well positioned for more organic community growth for countless additional applications.-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------8 camera interfaces (not simultaneous cameras) via:2x IAS1x RPI4x USB1x RJ45
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1 時間以内にデザインを実行可能

1. カメラとケーブルとモニターを接続する

2. プログラム済みの microSD カードを挿入する

3. ボードの電源を入れる

4. 任意のアクセラレーション アプリケーションを
読み込む

5. アクセラレーション アプリケーションを実行する

24

スタートアップページ

FPGA の経験がなくても 1 時間以内にデザインを実行可能
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Speaking of the accessibility of the KV260, a critical element of the experience is ensuring developers can get started quickly.  Toward that end, we have created a simple, but relevant, out of box experience that enables getting started in less than an hour.  And even more important is that this experience shows off the traditional FPGA advantages but requires NO FPGA experience to get started.  That’s right.  No knowledge of FPGAs needed which includes no FPGA tools.  The flow is simple; connect the kit up, invoke the terminal on your host system, insert the SD card then turn on the board to load and run the app.-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------What are typical use cases for swapping the model?AA1 is by default a FACE DETECT model.  A customer may want to do one of two things1. Start with this same model as a starting point but train it for their own database and swap their updated model in2. Change the model entirely (e.g. to something like person detect) 
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誰もがアクセシブル
企業から製造業者まで

25

設計コミュニティにアクセス可能
低コストなキット、オープンな規格、アプリ ストア、無償のリソース

高い費用対効果、早期運用開始
中小規模のプロバイダー向けの、競争力のあるビジョン ソリューション

ソフトウェア開発者のためのエンドツーエンド ソリューション
ハードウェア経験のないデザイン ハウスに最適

幅広い導入を考えた設計と価格
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As we just showed, it is easy to get going immediately out of the box but it is important to emphasize that this is true for any user.  The previously mentioned accelerated applications paired with the traditional FPGA accessibility means Kria has appeal from AI to Embedded Software to Hardware Developers. Further, the low cost of the starter kit coupled with the open connector standard and software accessibility positions this well for community development and schools that are part of the Xilinx university program.And perhaps most interestingly as we build this business, the Path to deployment with the ruggedized SOMs ensures there is broad appeal to small and midsize companies who may not have access to hardware developers and larger size companies who would prefer to accelerate their design cycle and spend their time on their value add development.
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開発を加速するエコシステムの拡大
エコシステム パートナーとの協業

デザイン サービス
ビジョン、AI、エンベデッド
コンピューティング、産業用
IoT における幅広い専門技術

アクセラレーション
アプリケーション
拡大し続けるエコシステム
アプリ ストアで入手可能

SOM パートナー
Kria™ を超えて
システム規模を
拡大縮小
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We touched on the partner apps earlier but as part of the Kria ecosystem we have design services and som partners as well.As simple and elegant we’ve made the design flow of Kria, we recognize there are customer out there that want turnkey design or maybe want to do something non-standard and want some assistance, for those scenarios we have our featured design service partners.  For those partners, we’ve grouped them into 4 categories:  vision, AI, Embedded Computing, and Industrial IoT systems integrationAnd as excited as we are about Kria and the K26, we recognize that one size doesn’t fit all.  There will be customers that want a SOM with a different Xilinx device or perhaps a different form factor or connector or who knows what their needs are.  For those situations, we are pointing them to our featured SOM partners that have been in the SOM business for many years and have an extensive portfolio of Xilinx-based offering.-------------------------------------------APPENDIX NOTES – not speaker notes�-------------------------------------------Show all partner logosDesign Services: Can use our AAs as-is orUncanny vision (app partner) is developing an ‘Automatic License Plate Recognition (ALPR) application for our SOM products. It will be our first partner built accelerated application available on the SOM App Store for users to try out. Its primary use case is in Automatic Traffic Management systems. Pinnacle (app partner) is developing a higher dynamic resolution (HDR) ISP for our SOM products. The application will be posted on the App Store and along with HDR, their future plan is to enable Stereo vision as wellDiSTI is global leader of turn-key and custom virtual maintenance training software and HMI/UI software tools. HMI (Human Machine Interaction) is a user interface or dashboard that connects a person to a machine, system, or device. While the term can technically be applied to any screen that allows a user to interact with a device, HMI is most commonly used in the context of an industrial process. This will be ported as a feature in our SOMs as wellAupera - Based on Arm+FPGA heterogeneous computing architecture, Aupera solution provides cutting edge video process and real-time AI analytics solution to diverse AIoT scenarios. They have researched, designed, and built the leading intelligent video processing products for cloud data center applications and edge AI computing. Applications like facial recognition will be ported to our SOMstransparent background
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カスタマー サクセスと提供状況
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Lets now hear from customers and their initial impressions of Kria SOMs
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Kutleng 追跡カメラ
南アフリカ国立公園局、野生動物安全性部門

「Kria™ SOM のおかげで導入期間が
短縮され、複数の新製品を 2 か月以内に
市場投入できるようになりました」

「ほぼすべてのビジョン機能のニーズに、
ザイリンクスは利用可能な
アクセラレーション アプリケーションで
応えてくれました」
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Kutleng Engineering Services is a Kria early access customer based in South Africa that is making use of the full value proposition of Kria SOMsThis application is homeland security, especially as one of South Africa’s most spectacular national parks, Kruger NP, is on the border with MozambiqueKutleng is making use of the time savings of the Accelerated Applications and the SOM hardware to build a smart cameras in under 2 months“The Kria SOM helped us save more than 12-18 months of development time and complexity. We did not have to deal with all the complex issues surrounding a good PCB design with the MPSoC and DDR4 memory. It is self-contained with power supplies, memory, and many essential interfaces. All we needed to do was add 5V power and connect the I/Os,” said Benjamin Hlophe, director technology operations at Kutleng Engineering Technologies. “We are now able to fast track the launch of several new products within 2 months thanks to the Kria SOM.  We are using it for vision applications, and with almost each and every vision function, Xilinx has answered with available Accelerated Applications for its SOM. There is hardly a need to write any HDL code.  We can just imagine how many products we will be able to launch and open new markets within 24 months. The Kria SOM is a game changer.  I expect it to quickly become the highest volume selling Xilinx product.”Stock image: https://www.twenty20.com/photos/2ab3eb48-0d92-4484-8432-3a5d1aff7a70
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SICK AG
製品開発の加速

「デジタル設計はますます複雑化し、
時間がかかるようになってきています。
ザイリンクスの Kria™ SOM は
手頃な価格で提供され、かつ
製品開発をスピードアップさせてくれます」
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SICK is one of the leading brands in factory automation through redefining smart sensors.  They are also long-time Xilinx users.  As a traditional Xilinx customer that is fluent in FPGA design flow, even they are able to extract value from Kria SOMs.
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Optimized Solutions Limited
複数物体の検出、認識、識別に対応した AI ベースのビジョン

「コンフィギュレーション可能な AI をサポートし、
クラス最高のパフォーマンスを提供する
ザイリンクスの SOM を使用することで、
マルチセンサー、高速イメージング システムを
実現できるようになります」

「Kria™ SOM はタイム トゥ マーケットを短縮
するのに役立ちます。シングル モジュールで、

ハードウェアとソフトウェアのコンフィギュレー
ション、処理能力、外界とのインターフェイス
など、すべての機能がサポートされています」
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Optimized Solutions are fast growing design services firm that has been involved with a number of smart cities deployment in India.  They can quickly turn their customers ideas into reality with Kria SOMs.  You can really see how the flexibility of Xilinx technology intersects accelerating revenue for a company like Optimized Solutions.
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提供開始
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$350$250

C グレード I グレード
商用環境向け

動作温度: 0℃ ～ 85℃
2 年保証

過酷な環境向け

動作温度: -40℃ ～ 100℃
3 年保証

Kria K26
プロダクション モジュール

完全な評価認証済み

Kria™ KV260 ビジョン
AI スターター キット

評価および開発用

$199
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Before we close out, I wanted to circle back and summarize the portfolio of products based on our first K26 SOM.  First, there is the KV260 starter kit which, at $199 dollars, is an excellent way to get up and running in less than an hour and is also the perfect vehicle to leverage during the development phase along with the newly introduced accelerated applications.Next, when a developer is ready to move to deployment, �CLICK�they can seamlessly transition to the K26 production SOM. And like the starter kit, the SOMs are competitively priced at $250 or $350 for the commercial and industrial variants, respectively.These products, in combination with the accelerated applications, are an incredibly powerful way to unlock the capabilities of Xilinx for both traditional developers and a whole new group of SW developers.
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スマート ビジョン アプリケーションの早期運用を

実現するプロダクション SOM

多くのソフトウェア開発者を

それぞれが使い慣れた設計環境で支援

難しい設定は不要、

低コストで始められる開発キット
プロダクション モジュール、
スターター キット、
アクセラレーション アプリケーション

提供開始
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So to recap, today we covered how Xilinx is stepping into the new product category of SOMs. This extends beyond our chip business with a production ready board solution for edge-based applications with a focus on Smart Vision.  Additionally, we are expanding our accessibility to software developers by providing accelerated applications to support them in their preferred design environments. And finally, this is all enabled by our KV260 starter kit that lowers the bar to get started and is available at launch so we can start growing the community immediately.This is, as usual, just the first step in a journey but this is an incredibly comprehensive first step aimed to enable large numbers of developers with targeted, easy to use products.  So while we are interested to see where this goes in the future, we are excited to see what people will do with it TODAY.  So, with that, if there is anything we didn’t cover or if there are any unanswered questions, I’d like to pause and take some time to address those now.
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